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TAKING ANESTHEYICS. 

TERRIBLE WOLD OF THE HABIT 
‘ON NERVOUS AMERICANS, 

What Chleago Physicians Have Observed 

in the Course of Their Practice—Peon- 

liar Temperament of the American 

Peaple-Appalling State of Things, 

Dr. BR 8. Arnulphy, the heart and Tung 
specialist, was the first physician appealed 
to for information on the subject. He said; 
“My practice in America only extends back 
two and a half years, but in that time I 
have, I think, seen sufficient of the use of 
anmsthetics to enable me to speak ihtelli- 
genfly. 1 have praotiond extensively in 
Russia and Fri nce, and in the latter country 
society women, as a class, are somewhat de 
voted to the morphine and chleral habit. 
But so far asl have been able to observe, 
there is moreiresorting to anmsthetios in this 
country than dn any country I have resided 
dm. It may be due to the peculisr sensitive 
mess and excitability of people inhabiting 
this part of the world. The peuple here am 
amore susceptible to emotions of pain and 
pleasure than those of other lands. The sys- 
Bom of the average educated American is 
wrought up to a pitch of nervousness which 
A have observed nowhere else, and this crav- 
dig for relief from pain and sleeplessness, 
which invite surn produces the desire for an 
sanmsthetiv, is the direct outowrae of this ner 
“vousness of temperament. 
“My observations teach mw that morphiue 

is the drug most commonly used by these 
nervous mea and women, and the extent to 
which it is used is enormeus. There are, 
however, some new agents that have lately 
come into practice which are claimed to pro- 
duce the effects of morphine and partake of 
nome of itedangers.” 
“And what are the symptoms that show a 

woman to be a slave of anmsthetics, and that 
show her she is breaking down” 

“There are hardly any symptoms at first. 
Perhaps there may be a little heaviness of the 
head, a bitter taste in the mouth and an ab- 
sence of appetite. Later on, of course, the 
nervous system gets more excitable, as larger 
doses arerequired. Those who have been in 
the habitef using injections for any length 
of time soen grow habitually restless and un- 
easy, and.only able to findaelief a good while 
after taking the injection. During what 
physicians call the “first period” of morphine 
taking the injection will be followed by in- 
stant relief from pain or sleeplessness; bat 
before long the relief is not to be had except 
by increasing the dose .o wsiderably, and 
after . having acted as an anmst hetic, the 
drug at length acts as a stimulant. 1 know 
people now who have gone so far that they 
are unable to accomplish any or dinary task 
read, write, or work ~without the nject 
of morphine. It raises the tone of their 
tellect; they would be 
the influence of a stim: 
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be aroused from a sou sleep 
injection of morphine. Hav ing 
achieved the fullness of his faculties, he coul 
drive out and see his patients. But he 
come home tired, worn ent, and str 
fell into a sound sie ps fr 
of course, only be arous 
the injection. He, « 
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claim is advan These compounds are 
dangrrous in just the proportion that they 
contain these powerful ingredients. That 
they are sold to and consumed by somebody 
in Chicago stands to reason, or city chemists, 
would not produce them. There are a dozen 
substitutes for chloroform and ether that go 
by different names. A young friend { mine, 
a doctor, and an excdlont fellow, killed him. 
self with a whiff of chloroform. He was in 
tho habit of coming home tired out, and 
treating himsell in this way to prod 
He took Loo powerful a dose one da 
was sent for. But it wes too 
was dying, 

“In a woman, the habitual nse of anmethet. 
ies makes itself masifest in interference 
with the subject's digestion, nour: gic pains, 
irritability, and so on. The oot tinaous use 
of chloral in order to procure sleep, neonssi- 
tates a continued Increassin the dimensions 
of the dose in order 10 procure the desired 
effect. Continued adkarence to the practice 
produces gradial paralyils of the heart 
Home women grow fut, and others emaciated, 
on anasthetion, Wometi who take morptiine 
and chloral do it to obtain sleep, When they 

iuoe sleep, 
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house. There are many chemical substances 
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THE GODIN FACTORY. 

METHODS OF THE CO-OPERATIVE 
ESTABLISHMENT AT LIEGE, 

T—————————— 

A Peoullur Scheme of Industrial Distribu. 
tlon~Division Between Capital, Labor, 

| Talent and “Nature —How the Stock 
Changes Hande—Results, 

As with his social palace, so in his scheme 
of industrial distribution, M. Godin's ideas 
were colored by Fourierist recollections 
Before 1880 M. Godin had merely set apart w 
certain sum~£8,000 or £10,000—o0ut of the 

fits of the year to be distributed among 
is mon asa bonus; but in 1850 he converted 

the business into a commandite company, and 
introduced a complicated system of arrange. 
ments for realizing effectively Fourier's prin- 
ciple of a just division of the produce of in- 
dustry, the division between capital, labor 
and talemt, according to the fmportamce of 
thelr several contributions, It is true he 
thought this principle theoretically defective, 
because talent was only a particular kind of 
labor, anh because nature, which Fourier 
wholly ignored, was, in Godin's opinion, as 
important a contributor to production as any 
of the other three. Nature's shame in the di- 
vision ought, he thought, to be appropriated 
by the state, partly by means of the nation- 
aliztion of land for the purpose of letting it 
out®o all sorts of productive societies, and 
parfly by means of a heavy graduated suo- 
cession «uty: and the funds thus obtained 

| ought to be employed in establishing a sys- 
tou of universal insurance against sickness, 
‘mecidents, age and vicissituses generally, 
But in the meantime, so longas the laws of 
private inheritance and private property in 
land remained unmodified, and the state 
showed no disposition to serwa herself heir to 
‘mature’s share, individual producers must 

| smch set aside that share for themselves, and 
consequently the first part in M. Godin's an- 
mual division is 25 per cent. of the whole net 
profits to a reserve fund for purposes of per- 
sonal insurance. In passing I may say that 
besides this every workman is obliged to pay 
to that fund 2 per cent. an his wages, that in 
4888 tue fund amounted to 500,000 francs, 
@nd in the three years it bad existed at thas | 
ime more than 90,000 francs had been paid | 
wut of it for sick relief and pensions ona 
comfortable scale, 
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| Next to nature's des! comes the. deal of 

talent or intelligence, and that also is fixed | 
The director alone (M. Godin | at 25 per cent, 

during his lifetime) got. and gets 
of the profits, in addition t« 
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francs, s« f this remaining half of the 
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and one-half times their w ges, and getting a 
pension third of then: § 
pants, ) ! 
Simple v { O58 mt 
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their jot LE RTA RY 
interesses, who are allowed ¢ 
they have writed, though 
further | «tin the coticern 

The stock, which is enly being gradually taken up year by year, must, when i is 
taken up, be Again parted with in the ss 
way, the first sharehfders being then oblig 
to sell out thelr hares to the Hew ootmera, 
During the interval the shinres MAY sonar 
outly be held by widows or other : rasa not 
in active employment, but at the end « { the 
term they muss always return to the Poses 
sion of actual laborers, aud po the way in 
smoothed for the retirement of the of ler pone 
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NEW FALL DRY GOODS, 
In Largest and finest assortment, 
opened every day, 
The value of Dress Fabrics which we will off 

er the present season, will be unequalled, 
To make room for new arrivals (we have no 

room to store them away) we have put sacrifice 
Ing prices on all Bummer goods 1aft over. 

An Extensive Lot of Satines 
At Unheard of Prices. 

These goods at these prices are much cheaper 
than Callcoes, and will ware twice as long. 

le. Frenoh Sathies now 20, 
Ze and Je, French Satines now 15 
12)ge. Domestic Satines reduced to Tige. and 

10e, 
Yard-wide Balistos #4e.. reduced from 12ge, 

~juet one-half price, 
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IRON-STONE CHINA 
AND TABLE GLASSWARE, 

W. H. Wilkinson, as. 
Dealer in 

CHINA, 

GLASS, 
«1 Queensware, 

ALLEGHANY STREET, 

Bellefonte, 1a. 
le selling ALL KINDS of Crocker) 

sad Table Glursware u1 LOWER prices 
than ever known in B. tiefonte, ws the 
following list wil) show : 
Best quality, Iron Stone Chins: WAT Pal.   Lawns, 10e,, now the priee is Se. 

An Exlens.ve Line of 
AMERICAN SUITINGS | 
Tu 24 to 36. Inch wide, satiable for House Dresses | 
or school wear, at 12040. 10 Me, Superior value, | 

Make our store your headquarters whea in the | 
| City during the Allegheny ‘County Cestennial | 
Celebration, September 24 to 3. Plenty of room ’ 
amd accomodations, 

OuriFall and winter Catalogue, 
7 pp. X12 Inches ooutaining a sreview of all | 

| TABLE GLASS Latest Modes and Newest Fabrics, abso lowest 
prices for best and mewest in Dry Goods Hine, 
will be ready about October 1, and will sent 

| # ree Postpaid to any address 

his Catalogue Is Issued in the interest of ous 
Male Ovder Department and of our customers 
vingata d are anxious to | 

i 
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bite Be iT we ned 

have them avail themselves of Hs henefits 

Special attention given to 

ORDERS BY MAI 
e In § it iarge of exerienceod 1 

BOGGS & BUHL, = 
15, 17, 119, 124 

FEDERAL STREET, 
' A 

LE EG HEN ¢ "A. 

| Suuoe Tureens—4 pieces 

’ Goblets, 

| Best English ware. Tea Sets, 
in Blue, Black, Brown or Claret, 56 | 

od not Ww craze 
Ten Sets (68 pieces) . - 
Diner plates —lurgesi oize—per dog 
Divoer plates —medium do 
Ten Piates do 
Turesme—round or oval ouch 
Suuoce dishes—round or oval —ench 

$2 60 

126 
Ilo 

“0 
Ho 

20 
“0 
oh 
Hh 

50 
HO 

300 
10 

75 

WARE. 
. OMe 

Ofe 

25¢ 

Sauce bosts 

Cups and snucers—har died —12 
40 do unbandied 

| Fruit saucers—per doz 
Chamber sots—10 pleces 
Pitcher snd Basin 
Covered chamber 

pieces 
do 

| Tumblers, ench, 

Fruit Bowls 
Cake stands 

‘++ CALL AT THE <~ 

AND HAVE YOUR curr TT LT EERE 
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NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE 

~———{ FOR THE $ 

"CENTRE DEMOCRAT,"     " 3'e 
(i lass Sets, 4 preces . 
Full Stock of Decorsted Tes, 

and Charnber Nets, 
Ding 

Decorated 

are! 
oe 

ONLY $1.00 PER YEAR. :N   
pieces £5.00 ~regular prios $7.00. 

Full assortment in Majolica and Faney | 
(rood, 

Majolica 

height 

Xe, 

Pitchers, HM Bohemian Vases 

tl y al : 3 HIE Sls Just us ¢ heap 
Fa desire to “ay to 

this 
every 

wily rfisement y 
i Want your custom, 

for it I am fully 

fram rel : hear your patronage, 
¢ ry - ' : The gre FOGLE | can sell 
the lower ean and WiLL BR MADE, 

Respectfully, 

W. H. WILKINSON. Agent 

DIAMOND Linseed OIL WORKS | 
i W.R.CAMP 
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Koemal School Is 
chatiste in thelr sever! departments 

F of the lsstroctors are bom ted gradostos of The Ebheo! MReaen rate cabinets and | wluadle apparatus for ue tent ng the seleticom 
The Medel Behanl It com Tucted after the miter o hw best training sebiools 
AY the last sossbon of the Teglelature the Contral Fate Normal School rect soll two appropriations ag. ETF pMling twenty five thonsmnd dotlnrs. This money bine Lown goed fy Ming the building in excellent or 
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Hydrants, waterolosots and hath roomy may be 
8 All rooms ate complete The student should bring Wis own fre. Washing may be obtained in the 

Findents may sotey at 
Connible by reall from ll 
For the bownty and 

any time, Lock Maven is 

Ttioks of Tt location the 
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KE MEAL ren, FURNITURE, Job Office. 

| Wttended to for moderate fous. Patonts procured Is 

FINE 

and Embalming 

A SPECIALTY. 

No. 7 West Bishop St., 

Bellefonte, Pa. 
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FRANKLIN H. HOUGH, | 
SOLICITOR F AMERICAN 4 

FOREIGN PATENTS, 
925 E, Bt; Near U.8. Patent Office 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 
AT boatnesr before the United States Patent Oe 

the United States and atl foreign countries; Trade 

10 inches, $1.00, and every. | 
in proportion, | 

reader of | 

"WE GUARANTEE OUR WORK. 
ng to work | 

Write to oe | 

  irks oud Inbele registered, Rejected wpplication 
revived and proses ted Information and wdvics wm 
to obusining Patents shes ally fornished will wo 
charge. 

Send sketch of model for Pree 
entability, 

No A in the United States » ot Wi 
ovis sp fh Sor fm 

ascertaining the 
obtain alents or 
patentability ily of ine 

ventions 
Coplen of patents furnished for 26 conts each 

fnvited, 

BLAIRSVILLE (PA.) 
LADIES SEMINARY. 

opinfen lo pa 
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OFFICE IN 

: OLD CONRAD HOUSE 
BELLEFONTE PA, 

BOOK 
BINDERY 

per 

PHILADELPHIA. PA. 
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Bed~Rock Prices CATARRH 
Ni 

We are prepared to do all kigds 

and Faocy Binding on 

short notice. Old Books 
rebound, repaired, ane 

Plain 

renovated. Mag. 

azines, Pam- 

phlet Periodi. 

cals, Papere, Sheet Mu- 
ic, ete, bound in any style. 

Patronize Home Institutions and 
Home Industries. Give us a fair trial. | 

  

Ely’sCreamBalm 
Cleanses the Nasal Passa gos. Al. 

lays Inflammation, Heals the Sores, Restore 8 the Senses of Taste, Smell 
| and Hearing, 

All kinds of lettering in Gilt done. |. A particle is applied into ench nostril and sd agreeable. Price 500. nt Droaggists or by Prayer Books, Hymuals, Pocket | ™ai ELY BROTHERS 56 Warren f. New York, 
Books, Satchels, &o, lettered, 
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THE 

Job Department ! 
Is complete, and all kinds of Job | 

Work done neatly and with dispatch. | 
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CLP MICK Yomen, 

oo fof one » LETTER HEADS, om wa ad # 
BILL HEADS, Pitas 

ENVELOPES, | am a TR 
BUSINESS CARDS, | A op 

WEDDING CARDS, WINHY J1¥Nid 
PROGRAMMES, gr Poa wey Tr 

DODGERS, 
SALE BILLS, 

ROT Wh 
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